FOCUS

BEARING FRUIT
Malene B’s Calabash rug is shown in a hand-tufted semi-worsted wool. Custom sizes, shapes, and colors available. maleneb.com

ENGAGING
New Spin by Joseph Cariss features black and white turquwayne a hand-knotted, pure silk carpet. 9”W x 12”H. carisseng.com

GRAPHIC LAYERS
This contemporary vegetable-dyed runner from Orley & Shahang is composed of hand-knotted wool. Custom sizes. orleyshahang.com

NOT SO SQUARE
Luke Irwin’s hand-knotted Tibetan wool Shenandecho carpet is also available in Mongolian cashmere and in Sari silk. 6’W x 9’H. altiorliving.com

ENDLESS LUXURY
The Sea Green Aquasilk rug from the Aquasilk Collection was handcrafted by artisans in India using handspun, recycled vintage Sari silk. 7.0’W x 8’H. absilke.com

MODERN BLUR
Kia Sar is a hand-woven flatweave carpet made with wool and natural vegetable dyes. 18’4”W x 13’11”. warpanoewell.com

—— See Resources ——